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HOCKEY ■B»s.
Bhea was the tiret to uaher Napoleon 

upon the American stage as a drama
tic figure in her beautiful play, “Jose
phine. Empress of the French.” In her 
new play, "When Bee» waa Queen,” Rhea 
has assumed in like manner the role of 
dramatic sponsor t, a figure even more 
famous than Napoleon—William Shake
speare. Bhea will' produce “Queen Bess” 
for the. first time in Toronto, Thursday 
evening, at the Grand Opera House.

TORONTO J UNCTION.

The Georgian Bay Canal Company Secure 
Everything Asked For.

A special meeting of the Junction 
Council was held last night to consider 
the application of the Georgian Bay 
Aqueduct Company to supply the town 
"y11-heat, light, power and water.

J°hn, M.L.A., appeared on be
half of the company and presented an 
agreement for the approval of the coun- 
?!*• Tbe agreement was the same as

utSS’SjifiijlhÆS.SÜS "*

si Æü asa. tse-^s-sgether to-night one of the largest and everything asked for l y B
most fashionable audiences that ever as- I a meet inn- in tu . T ,sembled in the Queen's Theatre The BrawTtg Patron andXe, tor Wrat 

piece was elaborately stayed, and new York was held at rand beautiful costumes added much to its ]Mt night! but the attendance wm very 
effectiveness. Corinne, of course, was the small Short sneechea ceutre of attraction,and was as charming the candidate ^d Messrs. Holmes^ 
as ever. In the dual character of Hen- Britnell 
drick Hudson and Cornieu, a Spanish
dancing coquette, she displayed all her Messrs. Stott A Jury Chemist. <
delightful qualities of a songstress and manville write : •' We ^ould dlnot stten- . 
dancer, and responded to frequent encores, tlon to Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dls- 
In the second act she rendered a very cçvery, which Is giving perfect satisfaction 
pleasing mandolin solo and replied to the t0 hur numerous3 customers. All the 
enthusiastic applause of the audience with P^Psvstlons manufactured by this woll- 
the beautiful intermeiso from "Cavalleria rv!*.'® are amon? the
Rusticana," by Mascagni. Corinne has 
lost none of her good looks since she was 
here last, and her voice is as sympathetic 
and mellow as ever.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.POM'S EXTRACT PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

WHITER RATER jSîSS&i.
American Line-First cabin, SflO upward, 

N*w York to Southampton, Londoo, Havre. 
North Cer. Lloyd—First cabin, $60 up- 

York to Southampton (London,

UU. A. Geddes,Oak Hall Clothibbs g
^Toronto. c

We are selling 
our rightly 
made clothes to 
an unusually 
large3, number of 
men who are 
making their 
first experiment 
in/ ready-made. C

Whether it be j{ 
a siep of im- [ 
pecuniosify or [ 
of good sense, E 
the result is jj 
that the tailor [ 
seldom regains C 
a customer we E 
have once g 
clothed.

We have a store
ful of the newest 
and best cloths, 
made up in the 
style you like’ 
best. Every 
taste can be 
pleased. Our 
Overcoats this 
season are par
ticularly good.

SKATES — The world's best makers.
BOOTS—Best English make.

Skates and Boots complete $6.
STICKS—The finest I Ine we 

have ever shown— 
25c, 35c, SOc, 76c

SWEATERS—pur own make, 
with high roll collar, 
specially- adapted 
for-hockey players. Light $2, Heavy $3.

-Dealers, Address “WholesaleDepartment.” *

THIS IS THE GENUINE. General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.B ward. New

Havre), Bremen.
B Hamburg Am. P. Co.-First cabin. $60 

Savre)*’ Hamburg* *° Boutll*mPlon (London, 

.Low Rates Second Cabin, Steerage 
t1,0. London, Liverpool, etc.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 78 Yonge-strest, 
Toronto.

Our trade-mark on Bull Wrapper around every 6 off/a
K

I. PACKET CO.THE WONDER OF HEALINC.
FOB RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE CQMPLAINTS, 

Refuse s-bstitut.., INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
«.id HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

deed Internally and Externally. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

B(

B BEAVER LINE,e sr
B International Navigation Company's Line

AMERICAN LINE—For Southampton
Shortest and most convenient routa to Loo* 

don. No transfer by leader. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
NewYork.NovJLH e.m | Berlin....Dec. 6,11 
Parle....Nor. 28,11 anou ! New York,Deo. 1S.11
RED STAR LlNE-For*ntwwp.
Friesland...................Wednesday, Nov. 21, IS noon
Rhynland. ...................Wednesday, Nov. 38* 6 ana
Belgenland......... ........Saturday, Deo. 1,8n.m

International Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonga* 
street, Toronto.

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

G(tts

B
G
B The Palatial Steamers India. China 

and Japan.

Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

a-m.
u

Prices, 50c., Cheap. 81, Cheaper, 81.75, Cheapest.
t --------------------------- - f

Genuine i# etrong and pure. Can 6e diluted with, water.

s«ie M«nuftehir«r»_ PQHB'S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.
'iMimwmunwiimniwiiiH

ami

<1

SOaVies©
81 Vonge-atreet. Toronto.
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W. L MURRAY t CO.’S GREAT SALE ALLAN LINEmost reliable ini Koyal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling nt Mavilie.

From Montreal From Quebec 
daylight

11* .........a#se.MOV. 10 NOV. 11
MONGOLIAN................. •* 17 •* if

Central Methodist C hurch.
The Central Methodist Church Sabbath 

school celebrated their 57th anniversary 
last night by a concert given in the 
church by the children. The program 
good and the attendance large, 
annual distribution of prizes took place 
at the close, some 60 books and two gold 
medals being awarded. The winner of 
a first prize for attendance and good 
conduct was Mr. Knapp, whose long, 
whitened locks told that he long since 
passed the allotted three score years and 
ten.

~~ _ *W «t 25 to 1 ta Front.
8t. Asaph, Nov. 12.—First rave, 61-2 

iurlongs-Udj Violet, 119, BGriffin, 4 to
o, 1, Derfergilla, 112, Doggett, 7 to 1, 2; “Ross and Bom."
ioi > U7, Midgley, 60 to 1, 8. Time For a really- funny and laughable enter-
—1 8-4. Harrington and Miss Dixie also tainment one Would have to go a long 
*A“* way to improve upon the farce-comedy,
ino r,-,Zace’ m*le—High Point Belle, “Hose and Hoss,” which commenced a 
ini Url**>n, even, 1; Piztarre, 100, Keefe week’s run at Jacobs & Sparrow’s last 
i o h,. ’ U'wious, 107, Midgley, 12 to night. Jacques Kruger as Judge Hoss is 
u, o. Time 1.17 1-2. Emma Thyra, Cas- a show in himself, whilst Carrie Sweeney, 

't’an- . ' " ah a Bowery girl, wins the heart of her
« I. vhee, '6-8 mile—Hnrlingham, 108, audience throughout. One of the features 
lev, . * to ®> 1; Old Dominion, 108, of the variety portion of the entertain-
Midgley, 10 to 1, 2; Little Billy, 104, Cor- ment is the exquisite dancing |of ltose 
vigan, 16 to 6, 3. Time 1.02 8-4. Black Sutherland. As a high-kicker she is a 
Hawk, Gleeeome, Senator Vest also marvel and as a graceful artiste she is 
ra“- 7" excellent. The show is full oi jokes

r ourth race, mile—Prince George, 110, and quaint sayings, and the horses appear 
oimms, 1 to 8, 1; Pulitzer, 88, Keefe, 6 in brand new harness and are groomed 
o h. ’ Darkuees, 92, Doggett, 20 to 1, strictly up to date. In the last produc- 
a. Time 1.44 1-2. Star Actress, White tion of “Hose and Hoss” in this city, it 
•"SE.mtao ran. will be remembered that May Yohe, who

Fifth race, 5 1,2 furlongs—Mid Star,110, has sinte achieved world-wide fame by 
oo^fV’ to 1, 1; Tuscan, 110, Tribe, her relations with the British nobility, 
30 to| 1, 2; Oily Gamin, 110, Simms, 4 to appeared.
7 3- Time 1.10 1-2. Apprentice, Anto- 
nio, Tart off, Louise filly also ran.

race, 6-8 mile—Wernberg, 103,
Gnlfin, 1 to 2, 1; Prince John, 103, Ber- 

3 to 1, 2; Sam Weller, 98, Lamley,
12*to_ 1, 3. Time 1.02 1-2. Onward and 
Dm bolus also ran.

SPECIAL NOTICE Is directed to the following 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. B

THANKSGIVING5A LATE DELIVERY OF PERRIN’S GLOVES. From Portland From Halifaxwas
The B STATE or CALIFORNIA...........

LAÜRENTIAN.............. Dec. «
NUMIDIAN..........

0T. « mG
DAY " 805In consequence of a strike among the glove sewers in Grenoble OCR PERRIN’S 

GLOVER have been delayed in delivery and art just being passed into .took to-day. 
In view of the season being to far advanced we have decided to run off the BULK OF 
THIS DELIVERY at tha SPECIALLY LOW PRICE of *1,00 PER PAIR; our 
regular pries is $1.35.

MBATES OF PASSAGE.
First eabin Derry sad Liverpool, $48 and up- 

sards «ingle; $96 aad upwards return. Second 
eatun Liverpool, Derry. Beirut, Glasgow, S80; 
return $66. Steerage at lowest rates (everything

1 found).
Ail steamships carry let cabin. Sad cabin and 

steerage passengers

B
B 1SINGLE l'ïïü FAREEI'M

Bi
i

B — FOR -

B .STTE LINE SERVICE
Between all stations In Canada and NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
to Detroit, Port Huron, Mloh, Buf
falo and Suspension Bridge. N.Y.. 
good going p.m. trains Nov. 21 and 
all trains Nov. 22. Valid for return 
on or before Nov. 23. \

every paih im guaranteed. 

These are all Beautiful Gloves, in the newest coloring», and in all sizes. ROUND TRIPBThe Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female ItfeulsriHes, 

removing »U obstructions from whatever canse. 
Bout by mall on receipt of $8 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
1 *» Tong» Street, Toronto.

G ■>
W. A. MURRAY & GO., Importers, ^Toronto. AND GLASGOW.

STATE OF NEBRASKA........................
STATE OF CALIFORNIA......................
STATE OF NEBRASKA.........................

B
E Nov. 9

Her. M 
Dec. 9

Cabin passage, (40 and upward, return 
iowcsTrateZ"*’ leeon< C*Ma r®> Steerage at 

Tor tickets sad every Information apply ta 
H. BOVRLBER.

Osa. Passenger Agent Allan 
* Stats Line,IKing-streat

j. e. mrai DAK HALL ®VARSITY66 J G INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYPeter Jackson af St. Croix
A writer in The St, Thomas, W.I., Ti- 

dende cleans up the mystery which has 
so long surrounded Peter Jackson, the 
Champion colored pugiliet, ns to hie 
birtiqilace. It. wne in the village of Fre- 
derriketed, in the Island of 8t. Croix,near 
Porto Rico, where the renowned slugger 
finit saw, the light of day. Jackson has 
just been paying n visit to this placts, 
and received /an enthusiastic reception 
from hie countrymen, from whom he had 
been absent over 20 years. He left there 
for England, via Barbadoes. Jackson, 
when «.{boy, served a year or so in the 
Danish navy, on the old Dagmar, after 
which he left for the United States, and 
thence to Australia, where he received his 
pugilistic training.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS g
115 to 121 King-at, E. B

Toronto. ~

252525252?*

OF CANADA,
Lie# and Allan 
west. Toronto.1The Best Vaudeville Show Yet,

Williame' “Meteors,” which are to be 
seen at the Academy this week, put up 
the- best sustained vaudeville show that 
has been seen ht that theatre this sea
son. The weakness of shows oi this kind 
is always the opening piece, and “The. 

The Heather Quelling Tournament. Golden Boot" is no (exception to the 
_<The quoiting tournament oinder the. rule, but tbe olio that follows is never 
auspices of the Heather ^Quoiting Club, dull for a moment. The people are well 
opened yesterday on their grounds, West; dressed, do novel turns and continuously 
Market-street. The varions quoiting clube lively. The dancing of the De Forests is 
around the city were /represented by remarkably fine. The man is as graceful 
their crack pitchers. Eighteen competi- a. the woman, and their activity ie un- 
*ors took part. The following is the re- paralleled. (Carrie Scott is ù breezy 
ault of the first round : singer, and her Bowery make-up is as re-
Armatrong(Heathar) 41 Wakefleld....... ...........]« alietic as her acting in it ie çlever.
Kitchen (Heather),..41 Erereat.........................so Charles B. Lawlor, a character singer,

achieves a melodramatic success as Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Kittie Harbeck is 
a pretty woman who juggles on a slack 

.88 wire with more ease than most artists 
.41 do it on solid ground. There are several 

clever comedians,, and the jokes are,most 
of them, new and clean. Altogether, the 
Academy’s bill ie most attractive.

A Famous lecturer Coming. ™"
The visit oi the Hon. Timothy Daniel 

Sullivan to Toronto on Nov. 29 promises 
to be one of unusual importance. All of 
Canada’s most prominent men, lay and 
clerical, have been invited to occupy seats 
on the platform on that evening. From 
the many favorable" responses and from 
the enthusiastic manner in which hie lec
ture is being spoken oi there is every in- 
dûSatiôh thatTue visit wMl be-a memor
able one. Special rates are being ar
ranged over the Grand Trunk and C.P.R. 
to enable outside places to send their re
presentatives. All the Irish societies in 
the city will, it is expected, attend in a 
body, end a special place will be re
served for the students oi St. Michael’s* 
College.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing tÿe comfort and safety., of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant bnfiet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along th. 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

GA High-Class Five Cent Cigar yHANKSGIVING
Superior to the Majority 

of 10c Cigars.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

-> -

S. DAVIS & SONS

IRISH TWEEDS C
Just Received a case 
of these celebrated 
goods.
Prices to suit the times. ,

Will sell Round Trip Ticket, for

ssasÉi
Richardson (HeathTill Russell (Heather)....47 
R. Callender (Soar-0)11 Blay.,..

..........-............16 Peacock

The “Deviation" About tempi eled.
Work on what is called the “ Devi

ation” to avoid thei “ Long Trestle „ on 
the railway line from Gravenhurst to 
North Bay is progressing rapidly, and 
Contractor Barney Gibson of Toronto 
expects to have the job finished in five 
or six weeks. The; bridge work, under 
Mr. Melia's superintendence, is' complete. 
The “ Long Trestle ” was a bad piece 
oi engineering, constructed at; a cost of 
about $64,000, and aj continual 
of heavy repair bills, besides being 
safe. The ” Deviation ” is coating less 
than $100,000, and will be a permanent 
piece of road construction.

FAREFIRST
OldASSSINGLE m
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Between all Station» In Canada. 

Fort William and East, also to
Wallace........... .................................. ,,
Coulter (Heather)... .41 Sneeaton (Heather)!85 

will be resumed this morning at 
10, the second draw being Armstrong v. 
B. Callendar, W. .Callender v. Peacock, 
Schmidt v. Coulter, Ritchie v. Richard- 
ran, Malone, bye.

J. H. AMES,APeilTlVE CURE, A PAINLESS CURE. Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route, 

Passenge.ra for Great Britain or 
Continent leaving Montreal Sunday 
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Himouski tbe eame evening.

The, attention of shippers is .directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation abont the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Rossin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

This Is the Patent Age ef New Invention. 
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOES BETR0IT

the
doing P.M. Trains Nov. 21et. All 

Trains Nov. 22nd. Returning 
until Nov. 23rd, 1804.

Secure Tickets from any Agent of 
the Company.

DISEASES OF MANS morn-

126 Bay-Streetsource

. V. Lubon’s Specific N
The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing

and Kohinoor of Medicines. 4ÉBS
SyGURES *heTerrible Consequences ef Indlecretionjggjg

0.8
■B_oreis

Football Kicks
Although the Granites were to protest 

the Lornes’ victory, Secretary Barber has 
heard nothing,of it.

Hon. Secretary-Treasurer R. K. Bar
ber of the Ontario Rugby Union ie arrang
ing an excursion to New York for Dec. 
J, to eee the Yaie-Princeton contest.
_ The chances in favor of Queen’s and 
Ottawa College on Saturday are about 
even. A dry, day should favor the Quebec 
t'hampioâe, aa they will greatly rely on 
their passing game. The game will start 
at 2.30 at Rosedale. W. J. Moran will 
likely referee.,

It wad H. McVity that scored the win- 
sing try for the Loruee, not Argylea, as 
reported. The Lornes intend closing their 
season by flaying 
matches on Thanksgiving Day. Secretary 
H. G. Meade, 4 Queen west, would like 
to hear from outside clube.

The Bell Telephone team were defeated 
PJ the Tecum tubs by 3 goals to 2. Rob
inson put; up a good game and scored the 
three points.

Yesterday’s victory placed Pennsyl
vania in an enviable! position in the 

, football world, and meane the continu
ance of the onward march towards ath
letic honors. It is worth not only a 
big pile of money, but will boom the 
next freshmen class out of eight as to 
numbers.—Philadelphia Record.

Osgoode Hall and Montreal have- 
ranged home

I un-

ORATBFUL-COM PORTING.

I EPPS’S COCOAOn the fountain lop For Fine Tailoring\ YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from tbe Effects of Abuse, will find 

No. • *-Radical Cure for Nervous- Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send yotir Address am! roc. in Stamps for

A man without wisdom lives in e fool’s paradise.
I PERMANENT CURE. “’iïïl.liiVJïS"’'

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“By » thorough knowledge of the na
tural laws whicn govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of w#U- 
solsoted Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and supper e delicately flav
ored Leverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judlolous 
use of sueh articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ua ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood end a properly 
Ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in paokets by grocers, labeled 
thus i
JAMES EPPS 4 Ce., Ltd., H

Chemists, Lewdon, England.

At Close Cash Prloee *o to

CORRIGAN’SV
A PLEASANT CURE

Weary and Jaded Seek
ers Attain the Covet

ed Position.

ua Yonge-etr,

Entire satisfaction assured. Just 
arrived--special lines In Suitings 
ana Overcoating», See them.

>*.D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

N.B.Railway Office, Moncton, 
20th June, ’94.

Massey Meslc Ball Coarse.
The plans for this course of six lec

tures open to-morrow morning at the 
Maseey Music Hall. Among the lectur
ers on this course are Dean Hole, who 
Opens the series next Monday,
0’RefI and Talmage. To)day is the last 
opportunity to eubecifbe. The list is at 
the Massey Music Hall.

Prof GleasonuJo-XIgUt .
The man-eating1 stallion, Jack the Rip

per, who has never yet been Mastered, 
will be. placed in a 24-foot pen to-night, 
and' Prof. Gleason ' will enter the pen 
and undertake to subdue him Iby his 
gunpowder method, without using either 
rope or;strap. It is now nearly 10 years 
since the professor handled a horse in 
this manner, and an interesting fight may 
be expected to-night. Two kickers, a 
plunger and runaway, and two dangerous 
runaways will also be handled.

!

CERTAIN CURE FOR CATARRH-found at lastthree Intermediate

BEST QUALITY OFFor two years I have been suffering horribly from a severe attack of catarrh, and 
after having tried many remedies without success, one of my friends recommended to 
my notice Dr. Laviolette’s anti-Catarrhal Balm. To-day, thanks to this excellent rem
edy, which I need in conjunction with Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine, I can say 
that 1 am perfectly cured. I recommend ft to all those who are troubled with catarrh 
as the beet and most efficacious preparation that exista, and I have to thank you, 
doctor, for the great good and perfect core year remedies have effected in my case.

t MULE. EMILIE AYOTTE. 66 St. Elizabeth-etreet, Montreal. ,
For sale at all druggists. Anti-Catarrhal Balm in metallic tubes, 26o each. Syrup 

of Turpentine, 25c and 50c per bottle. See that the signature “J. Gustave La violette. 
Sole proprietor: J. GUSTAVE LA VIOLETTE, M.D., 232

nour*
Max

After Months and Years of 
Suffering Joy Takes the 

Place of Sorrow.

•••• ••••
OFFICES!

20 Klng-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st

B 306 Queen-st east
J 578 Queen-st west
i 1352 Queen-st west

419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
246 OoDoelte Front* etree a

r ipathlc

flERVOUS DEBILITY.

f in red ink ia on the label, 
and 234 St. Paul-street, Montreal. 246 »; Paine’s Celery

Leads to the Summit 
‘ of Health.

Compound Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early lollies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis Phimosis, lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets, and all 
Diseases of the Oenlto-Urlnary Organs a 
specialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines 
dress. Hours . e.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarvls-street, 4th 
house north of Qerrard-atrrat, Toronto.

; Br
and home matches, the 

first to be played-at Rosedale Saturday 
morning and the second in Montreal ou 
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 22. Harry 
Pope, the London captain, will play 
centre half in both contests, with W. 
Gilmour and the fleet-footed Eddie 
Sentier on each side. McLaughlin will 
Play full-back. The Légalités will ten
der Montreal a dinner Saturday evening.

In order to get in some practice for 
Saturday Osgoode Hall will likely play 
their City League match with Trinity 
to-morrow at 4 p. in., the Toronto-Trin- 
ity contest to ta*» place on Thanks
giving Day.

The Osgoode Rugby Club is a big card 
in Montreal, being guaranteed, $175 for 
Thanksgiving Day. As the Montrealers 
were anxious to see the Canadian cham
pionship contest they volunteered to, 
come for half Saturday morning’s gate ; 
but the Légalités generously proffered 
them the whole.

T
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BEDROOM SUITES jCork burn*» FlrsMPrlze Ludwig. ■ent to any ad-New York, Nov. 12.—The 10th annual 
show of the National Horse Association 
opened pt Madison-square Garden this

What a joy and satisfaction is experi
enced! when wear7 and jaded travelers 

morning. The weather was bright, clear r^Ach‘the peak of some mighty mountain 
and cool. The judging of horses began raugg? Often such achievements are wqn 
at 2 o’clock in the coaching stallion after many privations and sufferings 
class. The first prize of $200 was award- Once the snow-clad and cloud-enve!oi*<l 
ed t« Ludwig, exhibited by George Cock- summit is attained, past reverses and 
bume of Baltimore, Ontario; second to failures are forgotten; the heart is filled 
Loyal Bay, third to Burin. » with joy and gladness and a profound

satisfaction is experienced as a 
quence of victory.

So it is with every humaif being who 
has reached the mountain top of vigor
ous health ^and strength through the 
aid of that wondrous medicine, Paine’s 
Celery Compound. There is an intense 
J°J 4 an(J a feeling of happiness for vic- 
torj^ secured after months and years of 
failures with agencies that promised help 
but resulted only in deception.

The direct cause of fail tires in the past 
to reach the elevated heights of health 
is entirely due to the use of worthies? 
medicine.

Mark well the successes and victories^ 
of those who, in times of weakness, help
lessness and suffering, 
and sustained " by that 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

The common nostrums of our times are 
unable to cope with neuralgia, rheuma
tism, heart disease, nervousness, insom
nia, dyspepsia, liver and kidney troubles.
They may kiiidle in the breast a false 
hope for a time, and for a few days give 
a small measure of relief, but invariably 
the frail cords snap, and the 
are hurled intotxnore dreadful dangers 
aud sufferings, and often to death.

How vastly different is the experience 
of those who take Paine’s Celery Com
pound as their strong leader, guide and 
protector! They are led surely and 
steadily onward and upward until the 
summit of perfect health is reached.

The experience of Mr. William Conley, 
farmer and hide merchant of West Bol
ton, P.Q., will fully illustrate .the lesson 
we wish to impress on every reader of 
this paper. It proves fully the great 
value of Paine’s ,Celery Compound, and 
shows the folly of wasting time and 
money on medicines that have no cur
ing merits to recommend them,

Mr. Conley writes as follows:
“I have had several attacks of nenral- 

It kept on increasing, getting 
worse, and I tried all the doctors for 
help, and took all kinds of medicine, and 
f got so at last that I could; not sleep 
nights. I was sent to George W. Gil- 
mour-’s for medicine, and I jot a pre
scription of quinine aucL_o*t(er mixture 
of drugs, whtall I took, but they produced 
no good.
Paine’s Celery Compound, \nd I went 
and bought a bottle, and it cured me
of all pains, and. I can now rest as.well —, — , , _ -
ft Tl had'to pay0<f!fteen* do," TfeC M & FltffliS CO., ML,

bottle.”

6—For one week more we will make special prices in Bedroom Suites 
—Our stock is large, well assorted, and of the latest designs and woods,

. —The one here quoted. Including Spring and Mattress, is, without 
—doubt, a bargain.

XVI. Century Finish—Cheval Mirror—for

A
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DELL TELEPHONE OF CMIDI r
!

PUBLIC OFFIOB. ÎO«

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
25 Long Distance Lines.DRESSER

Cheval Mirror 18x36.

BED
4 Feet 2 Inch Slat.

WASHSTAND
Combination. r-

SKNT HOME OH PACKED FREE FOB SHIPMENT.

, Special Table^Antijue finish, top QQq | Rocke^hlgh back, Antique finish. Q£q .

16» QUEEN
STREET WEST. J

i >»»»»♦♦♦<

SPRING
Woven Wtob

conee-Athlellc and General Notes.
Before the authorities in Russia will 

allow a cycler toi ride in the public 
street, he must- undergo! an examination 
as to his ability ^o manage the wheel.

After the Nashville race: meeting closes 
there will be three, weeks’ racing at Lex
ington.
western stables will ratce at the meeting.

The majority of turf speculators do 
not play the horses running at^Oaklejr, 
but double on Perkins and Clayton 
mounts.
average of their mounts, and those who 
back them win by doubling when they 
lose a. race.

The adjourned committee meeting 
the Canadian Cricket Association, con
vened for the purpose of discussing the 
sending a Canadian team to England, 
takes place this evening’ at 8 o'clock at 
the Walker Ffouse.

t.
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Oeneds will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Bundeye included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

i
MIXED
MATTRESS

Wool Both Sides. OUR CELEBRATED COAL•19.35
846and all the bigWalb&um

Amateur Bicycle Baring Will Die Out.
New York, Nov. 12.—Arthur « 

merman, the champion bicyclist, 
arrived on the qt earns hip Augusta Vic
toria to-day, was welcomed by about 
300 friends. He was accompanied on 
his trip over byvJ. M. Irwin, the fcorres-* 
pondent, and Harry Wheeler, who shared 
the honors with the cJuMnpion during his 
stay abroad. Bofti Zimmerman and 
Wheeler will begin to-morrow to train 
for the cycling tournament to be held 
at Madison Square Garden. Zimmerman 
said : “The professional outlook 
next year, I think, is the brightest L 
have ever seen yet, and the prospect 
for a professional league is very em 
couraging, and that amateur racing 
will gradually die out I have 
not the slightest doubt. « I 

% have nothing to say regarding my be
ing defeated by the tandem in Paris. 
They were faster than a single wheel, 
and that is all there is to it.” Zimmer
man further said that Manager Troy 
would arrive on the steamer New York 
from France about next Saturday, and 
bring with him a number of foreign 
champions, including W. E/ Edwards, of 
England. August Von Hi ne, Julius Gerry, 
Louise Col umbo of

A. Zim- 
whof

e at lowest prices.The two » jockeys win the
C, C. BAINES, 246

(Member ef the Tercet. Stock Xxcbaare). 
Stock Broker No. 31 Toronto-.t. Tel. 1009 

Money to Lend.
Advances made on Life Insurance Policies,

>

: J. & J. L. O’MALLEY, 1*. KUKXS & CO.,i led, guided 
health-giver,

were
39 Kin c-street - 1C ci «t. Prion© 1B&240

t •v Xfamily» HING 
Done separately and satisfactorily,

400 PBR DOZEN.
BEST 
QUALITY

No. 2 Nut $4.00

COAL AND WOODfor
The At Home of the Royal Canadian 

Bicycle Club, which is to be held at 
bihgman’s Hall this evening, promises to 
be one t of thJ* events of the season. All 
prominent East-end people have signified 
their intention to b epresent, and no 
trouble has been spared, by the commit
tee to make the? affair a grand success.

IÜEJ3RE
PLEASED

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY4- J
Stove, Nut and Egg $5.00 FSBPER lOCYork-street, Tel. 1606.TONTONvictims

Beet Long Hardwood $5.60 
Beat Cut and Spilt Hardwood S6.

Bathunrt-et.^and^Yi-lèy-ave. TELEPHONE 5883.

Cut and Split No. 2 Wood $4.50 
Long Slabs $3.50
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rpOEONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TUB 
JL mouth ef November. IBM, mail, close and 
are dee es follows:

With the weather, of course. 
Partly from u business point of 
view ana pertly t r the op

portunity afforded us to relieve the distress of suffering 
humanity. Onr Hard Coal at $4.75 * ton is a splendid 
DISSEMINATOR of ILLUMINATED cheeffulness on 
a cold day. Delivered in begs.

NO DIRT ! NO NOISE I NO DUST 1

Dvr.

Every Bone sum p.m- am. pia
g.t.r. Ka«t......................aoe 7.4. ».*
O. * Q-Ratiway...............<-45 8.0# *•£[
n ......... ;..........rt 4»

Basa
- am. p.ia

WM. McGILL & CO. .
In my body ached with the dreadful Rhea 
tiem which followed a severe cold. My suffer 

lugs were awful. I could 
A. not dress myself or comb 
84 my hair. My husband 

had to carry me up and 
1 down stairs.
U scarcely able to nurse 

J^l my little one. Wlthlr 
I two weeks alter I begai 
/ taking Hood’s Sarsa 
/ partira, I felt better 
/ ; Shortly I was able t( 

fl walk up and down stair?
without help and Snail) 

HKj I was cared. M) 
______________B9 friends thought 1 war.
Mrs. J. Blackburn going to be a cripple, but 
hanks to God for his blessing on Hood’s Sarsa- 
jarilla, I now enjoy good health. Mbs. Joan 
3LACKBUKN, Lower Five Islands, Nova Scotia

am

MEDLAND & JONES IItaly, and A1. E. 
Jjefiter, the 24-hour champion of Eng
land.

Agents sud Brokers, Mall 
Building.

kepresenting Scottish Union and National In
zer an ce Company of North America, Accident 
insurance Company of North America, Quar- 
ae tee Cempaay of North America, Canada Ac
cident Assurance Company. Telephones—Office 
1067; W. A. Meoland 2«iS; A. F. Jones. 6028. 246

a.m. p-m.6enertl Insurance
/ti.00

{ I PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y
f HEAD OFFICE:

A Cor. Queen and Spadlna * Tel. 2246.
La#%4ni

2.60
..................... ..

Oto.
* i l 6.89

U.3.N.T...... 4... t ^
U.& Weetere 8Utea....&«>

I was 6,89 4.00 10.40 8.20
10.00

Established over 
Half a Century.

p.m. am. p-m. 
12.00 ». *.00 5.41
4.00 IfclOpm 11 pm 

10.00
IS noon I 9.00 8.2J
10.80 f

English malls Rose on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m., and on Saturdays at 
7 16 p.m. Supplementary mais to Mondays 
aud Thursdays close on Tuesdays and 

The following are

;
9 BRANCH OFFICE: 246

Cor. College and Yenge.DRESS SUITc 
TUXEDO JA(Jf£S

'V Tel 404AZia. ¥
'5P- I

r.»For
Evening
Wear.

Rabr°fÆ*r'tîhe8d Wilkinson Truss
TEL. 1685. S DYEING AND CLEANINGRO68IN HOUSE BLOCK.

uindman.
days at 12 noon.
dates uf English mails for the month
November: i, «k 0» 4, 10,14 17, 19, 20
22, iti, *4. #i, 27, 25#. 80.

N.B.—There are branch postoffices in 
part of the oity. Residents of each 
S should transact their Savings Bank

STOCkWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Estebllsbed 25 year*. Strictly firzt-cless house.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1288 
Branch Office—269 Yonge-street, just below Wllton-aro. telephone 1868. 
Branch Office—772 Yonge-street, just below Bleer-street, téléphoné 8872.

Ring up any uf the phone numbers and your goods will be called for.
Ladies’ end gents' goods of every description cleaned or dyed by the latest end best

1 saw an advertisement of Varoo©1 /Sr GUINEA 
r ÉT TROUSERS

J <S he material used Is- 
r Imported goods.
A b solutely every pair 

guaranteed.

every 
dtetrté

Is showing a fine line of Water- rod Money Order business st the Local 
proof Coats; also a fine line of Silk Oflioe nearest to their resldenoe, taking 
Umbrellas. Call and see them at osre to notify their oorrespondents to make 
the new address, 1SI King-street orders payabls at such Branch Postol/ica.

Hood’s r> Gores
246Hood’s Pills should be in every household. fil KINQ-8T, WEST,
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